
(diu.til-la frc £a*h in so;hr,rn aby1cnia dati frora hø last Ur dynasty reveal

a fully developed governmental machinery of justice in the hands of the city prince

and later a bench of judges, Such a set up accords with the general character Of the

period. The trial under Old Babylonian l*w was of a more private nature. The decision

of the court was not binding but became so caly indirectly, when the parties to the

suit submitted to it 4agh a document expressing the renunciation of the complaint

(4!aPpu 1* Unless such renunciation was forthcomin, suit mifbt be brought

again. In addition there evolved an authoritarian urtsdtction of the king and of

his officers, who passed final decision upon the disputes brought before then. The

material on trials contained in the Old Assyrian, Subaraaan and necBabylonian texts

awaits systematic reeeu'eb.fl The fly orgeniastion at the leading peoples of the

Year East was patriarchal, ith the father ruling the house. It differed from the Roman

patria potestas in th.t it did not necessarily last throughout his lifer nor did it

exclude the personal property of members of the fsMly, especially of the wife. Ascor.

dingly the monogernous marriage was a marriage by purchase or based upon purchase,

althou.h the documents differentiate in phraseology between such a marriage and a

purchase. Acaording- to Old Babylonian law the bridegroom paid his prospective

father.in'4av a bride price (tirhatwa) This was the engagement through which the

bridegroom became the "owner of the wife" (b:.1 aatia in accordance with the rules koveen.

1mg all buying and selling. The engagement boosrte a marriage when the bride was

handed over to the household of the husband or at least when a written marriage contract

was drawn up. ThereUter only the husband might dissolve the marriage-the wife,

who was merely an object of the marriage contract, had no right of divorce--shil. the

prospective groom could cancel the engagement by surrendering the briddor the bride's

father by returning it twofold. In Sumerian law, at least during the later period, the

bride price was converted into a marriage present to the wife, which served to t1cs

.ere of her in case of widowhood and which later the husband often confirmed as a
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